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after reading the above guide, i decided to download the sims 4 expansion pack. the process was the
same as the above guide, but i had to change the game folder to the game folder with the expansion

pack inside of it. i was having trouble with connection internet in my house and updater tool didnt
want to continue because of that,which is reasonable,but when i open updater tool and i click on

repair option,i get it again message saying make sure to add update to your exception list on your
anti-virus.if that doesnt help disable your anti-virus completely.if you stil get this error,copy the

whole game folder to somewhere else.and if that doesnt help,then copy the whole game somewhere
else. so,i disable antivirus for 4 hours,then completely until computer its restarted to make sure its
not because of that.then i enable antivirus and i added this updater folder in exception list,but still

didnt want do finished the update.its still the same message.i copy updater folder somewhere
else,like on desktop but still same.i extract file sims 4 updater and when i want to update,still the
same message.it came till clientdeltabuild 0 package and that error it shows up.i really i am out of
options here.i have enough space to do update,but i still dont know what to do.and also i need to
mention that i left my computer for couple days until updater finish hello! i installed this because i

wanted to play the sims 4, and i assumed it would be best to install this, then the updater, since this
seems like a dedicated sims cracking website compared to others which dont offer newest updates

as soon as possible. ive gotten up to the point where im running the torrent, but right now bittorrent
literally says infinity on the eta. im not sure whats up since its been over 18 hours. i have slow wifi,

so i didnt expect it to be done in around 3~ hours like youtube videos said. downloaded says 32.1 gb
but it also says total size: 31.9 gb (31.9 gb done). i ticked everything, as i dont even have the base
game. status says seeding, it says 179 mb wasted (21 hashfails), seeds 0 of 102 connected (40 in

swarm), and peers 13 of 26 connected (39 in swarm). simply put, what do i do now i dont know what
half of these things mean and its weird how i downloaded more than the total size listed.
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i think i have the legit game,
and i would like to play the

expansion pack called simlish
(or simlish live) that i

downloaded from ea. when i
opened the file, it just shows
the word "unarc.dll" in the

bottom left corner. when i go to
the start menu and try to
search for it, it says "not

installed. the sims 4 could not
run on your computer. try

reinstalling the game." i am
going to try and be patient, and
hope that it works. if not, i will
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delete it and use the original
disc. i am looking for the
method to download the

expansion pack, "simlish", as its
the only thing that will let me

play this game without getting a
stupid error message that says:

"the sims 4 could not run on
your computer. try reinstalling
the game." i have the original

disc and have also downloaded
and installed the "unarc.dll" file,
but still get the error message. i
have also unzipped the file into
the "installer" folder. i know for

sure that i have the original
disc. i am running windows 7.
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can you please help? just got
the game and downloaded the
installer. i extracted the files

and all seemed to go well. i was
able to select all the expansion

packs. i was able to get the
unlocker and it went through all
the steps. when it said to select

the dlc's i wanted, i did, and
then it said it was extracting. it

didn't do anything for 30
minutes. i tried to exit it and

closed the window. i then tried
to open the game and it said i
needed to install the worlds. i
went to the original disc, and

tried to load up the worlds i got
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from the original disc, and it
said it couldn't find them. i then

tried to open the expansion
pack, and it said there were no
expansions. i did this before,

but i think i am downloading a
cracked version. i don't know if
that is why it is saying there is
no expansion packs. i had the
expansion pack before, and i

installed it, but i don't know if i
just installed the wrong one. i

don't know what to do.
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